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BECOME BBMP WARD COMMITTEE MEMBER TO HELP YOUR WARD 2 SC/ST, 3 WOMEN AND 

3 BELONGING TO GENERAL CATEGORY AND TWO OF REGISTERED ASSOCIATIONS  

        
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: According to reports 25 years after the 74th Constitutional Amendment (Nagarapalika Act) prescribed effective citizen participation through ward 

committees, to bring in accountability of the local councillor to the community, an opportunity is at last being given to citizens to get into ward committees. Till now, if at all the ward committees were constituted; 

councillors were themselves nominating the individual members and registered associations who would sit on ward committees. It was not surprising that the ward committees used to be filled with the councillors’ 

own party-men and cronies, defeating the purpose of the ward committees. The two seats for registered associations used to be filled by them with organisations which had no history of involvement in civic issues, 

such as Wrestlers’ Associations, Ganesha Festival Committees, temple trusts, etc.  

 

Reportedly Since ward committees had not been constituted after BBMP elections in 2015, despite several orders of the High Court, at a hearing of the Court on April 24th of the case (WP 24739/2012) related to 

garbage management and ward committees, the Hon’ble High Court of Karnataka fixed a time-frame of one month within which the ward committees had to be constituted. Immediately, the Mayor asked the 

councillors of the 198 wards to give by May 10th eight names of individuals (2 SC/STs, 3 women and 3 belonging to general category) and two of registered associations from their wards to serve on the ward 

committees. But due to councillors’ lack of interest in the constitution of ward committees which would reduce their powers, very few of them responded to the Mayor’s direction. So much so that she had to extend 

the deadline to May 15. 

 

But this practice of councillors nominating the names was challenged by CIVIC in the High Court during a next hearing of the case. CIVIC brought to the attention of the Court that as per Section 13H(2)(b) of the 

KMC (Amdt.) Act of 2011, the Ward Committee members are to be “nominated by the Corporation”, which means the Commissioner, and that it does not say that councillors are to nominate the names, and that the 

purpose of the committees would not be fulfilled if councillors were to continue nominating the members. As a result, the Division Bench of Justice Ashok B. Hinchigeri and Justice K.S. Mudagal gave an oral order 

that not more than two or three names should be chosen from the list submitted by the councillors and that other suggestions by citizens should also be considered. Several citizens attempted to give their applications 

to councillors of their wards. But many councillors refused to take their applications saying that their lists had already been finalised. Based on the order of the High Court, citizens were advised by CIVIC to submit 

their applications to the BBMP Commissioner and not to the councillor. About 250 applications have thus been submitted by citizens to the BBMP Commissioner. A team comprising members of Lancha Mukta 

Karnataka Nirmana Vedike (LMKNV), Janasangrama Parishath & CIVIC met the Mayor on 16th May. She too accepted that ‘nomination  by the Corporation’ meant ‘nomination by the Commissioner’ and that 

the councillor could only recommend names. LMKNV submitted copies of the 35 applications of honest social workers to her and secured an assurance from her that citizens’ applications would also be considered 

before finalising the lists of ward committee members.  

 
At the hearing on 1st June before a fresh Bench of Justice N K Sudhindra Rao and Justice Jayant Patel, BBMP submitted that 68 ward committees had been constituted and that the remaining 130 ward committees 

would be set up within the next two weeks. The Justices while granting the extension of two weeks also reiterated that the applications from citizens should also be considered. Thus, for the first time after 25 years, 

there is an opportunity for any voter in a ward to apply and be considered to serve on the ward committee (WC) and contribute in deciding the development plans and expenditures for his/her ward as it is the WC 

which proposes and finalizes all developmental works in the Ward. Since only 250 applications have been submitted by citizens so far for the 1980 posts in 198 wards, we appeal to all voters to make use of this golden 

opportunity to serve their ward by applying for WC membership to the BBMP Commissioner. They can contact BBMP nodal officers of their wards for any clarifications. The qualification criteria for becoming a 

WC member are the same as that for becoming a councillor. Also, the person’s name should be present on the latest electoral roll of the ward.  

 
Enthused by the Court order, the LMKNV team has also met many BBMP Joint Commissioners in charge of the eight BBMP zones and apprised them that it is the BBMP Commissioner, through his official 

machinery, who is responsible for finalising the list of WCs and not the Corporators. The LMKNV team has also filed RTI applications seeking lists of WCs given by Corporators to the BBMP and also the final list 

submitted by BBMP to the Hon'ble High Court. If the lists are found to be similar, then it can be concluded that the Corporator’s list has been forwarded by BBMP without ensuring proper compliance with the 

KMC (Amdt.) Act of 2011 and also the spirit of citizen participation enshrined in the 74th Constitutional Amendment. As BBMP officials are made aware of the above facts, they have promised LMKNV that they 

will include names of honest social workers in the WC and not pass on the Corporator’s list as it is to the Hon’ble High Court. As there are still reportedly some five days left before finalization of the lists and 

submission to the Court, we appeal to the common citizens to utilize this opportunity to immediately apply and become part of governance at their ward level and bring in the much-needed transparency and 

accountability in BBMP. Applicants can refer to Facebook group “BBMP-Ward-Committee” and download sample documents for applications and also refer to simplified version or KMC Act.  

         

The Karnataka High Court’s direction for the Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) to set up ward committees within a month has come as a victory for civic activists. The Mayor on reportedly said the 

matter will be taken up for discussion in council meeting and committees will be notified within a month. Council meeting to initiate the formation of 10-member ward panel.The Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike 

(BBMP), is the administrative body responsible for the civic and infrastructural assets of the Greater Bangalore metropolitan area.The BBMP represents the third level of government (the Central Government and 

State Government being the first two levels). BBMP is run by a city council composed of elected representatives, called "corporators", one from each of the wards (localities) of the city. The elections to the council 

are held once every five years, with results being decided by popular vote. The members contesting elections to the council represent one of more of the state's political parties. The first elections to the newly created 

BBMP body were held on 28 March 2010, after the delays due to the delimitation of wards and finalising voter lists. The second elections were held on 22 August 2015 with the BJP winning the majority with 101 
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Corporators (Congress won 76, Janatha Dal S 14 and Independents 7). The results were declared on 25 August 2015. With none of the parties touching the required number, the Congress and JDS with the help of 

independents won the mayor election. The BJP with majority number of corporators in the BBMP council was forced to sit in the Opposition. On 11 September, 2015, B.N. Manjunatha Reddy of the INC was elected 

Mayor, Hemalatha Gopalaiah of the JDS was elected Deputy Mayor and Padmanabha Reddy of the BJP was elected the Leader of Opposition.In this year elections Smt G Padmavathi  of the INC was elected Mayor, 

Sri M Ananad  of the JDS was elected Deputy Mayor and Padmanabha Reddy of the BJP was elected the Leader of Opposition. 

Bangalore is draped over the Deccan Plateau at an altitude of 949 meters (3113 ft.) above sea level, which gives it possibly the best climate among all the cities in India. Legend has it that Bangalore got its name from 

the words "BendhaKaaLu" (which means boiled beans in the local language Kannada). King VeeraBallala of the Vijayanagara kingdom was once lost in a forest and happened to stumble upon a lonely cottage. An 

old woman that lived there could offer the starving king only boiled beans "BendhakaaLu" and the place came to be known as "BendhakaaLuooru" (ooru in Kannada means a city). BendhakaaLooru later came to 

be known as BengaLooru in Kannada and Bangalore in English. However, historical evidence shows that "BengaLooru" was recorded much before King Ballala's time in a 9th century temple inscription in the 

village of Begur. Even today "BengaLooru" exists within the city limits in Kodigehalli area and is called as "HalebengaLooru" or "Old Bangalore." 

The present day city was designed by Kempegowda in the year 1537. During one of his hunting bouts, which was his favorite past time, Kempegowda was surprised to see a hare chase his dog and thus named the 

place as "gandubhoomi" (heroic place). Kempegowda I, who was in charge of Yelahanka, built a mud fort in 1537 and with the help of King Achutaraya, built the little towns of Balepet, Cottonpet and Chickpet, all 

inside the fort. Today, these little areas serve as the major wholesale and commercial market places in the city. Kempegowda's son erected the four watch towers to mark the boundaries of Bangalore which are 

traceable even today and they stand almost in the heart of the present city.In the year 1638, ShahajiraoBhonsle, father of Shivaji, captured the city. In 1687, Aurangzeb's army captured Bangalore and sold it to the 

Wodeyars for a paltry sum of Rs.300,000. The Wodeyars then built the famous LalBagh in 1759, one of Bangalore's most beautifully laid out gardens. In the same year, Hyder Ali received Bangalore as a jagir from 

KrishnarajaWodeyar II. He fortified the southern fort and made Bangalore an army town.When Tipu Sultan died in the 4th Mysore war in 1799, the British gave the kingdom, including Bangalore, to 

KrishnarajaWodeyar III but the British resident stayed in Bangalore.In the beginning of the 19th century, the General Post Office was opened and the Cantonment was established nine years later in 1809. In 1831, 

alleging misrule by KrishnarajaWodeyar III, the British took over the administration of the Mysore Kingdom.Under the British influence, Bangalore bloomed with modern facilities like the railways, telegraph, 

postal and police departments. The first train was flagged out of the city in 1859 and five years later in 1864, the lovely Cubbon Park was built by Sankey. The end of the century saw the building of AttaraKacheri 

and the Bangalore Palace. The 20th century saw the arrival of the first motorcar in the city.In 1881, the British returned the city to the Wodeyars. Dewans like Sir Mirza Ismail and Sir M Visveswaraya were the 

pioneers to help Bangalore attain its modern outlook.From then on, the city has grown in magnitudes, emerging into what you see and know of today. Bangalore is India's fifth largest and the fastest growing city in 

Asia.The history of municipal governance of Bangalore dates back to March 27, 1862, when nine leading citizens of the city formed a Municipal Board under the Improvement of Towns Act of 1850. Later, a similar 

Municipal Board was also formed in the Cantonment area of the city. The two boards were legalized in 1881, and functioned as two independent bodies called the Bangalore City Municipality and the Bangalore Civil 

and Military Station Municipality. The following year, the concept of elected representatives come into being and also saw the introduction of property tax.After Indian independence, the two Municipal Boards were 

merged to form the Corporation of the City of Bangalore in 1949, under the Bangalore City Corporation Act. The corporation then consisted of 70 elected representatives and 50 electoral divisions. The name of the 

council then changed — first to Bangalore City Corporation (BCC) and then to Bangalore MahanagaraPalike (BMP).In January 2007, the Karnataka Government issued a notification to merge the areas under 

existing Bangalore MahanagaraPalike with seven City municipal council (CMC)'s, one Town municipal council (TMC) and 111 villages around the city to form a single administrative body, Bruhat Bangalore 

MahanagaraPalike. The process was completed by April 2007 and the body was renamed 'Bruhat Bengaluru MahanagaraPalike'. 

Ward committee meetings: The Civic Leadership Incubation Program prepares students to undertake civic governance at the local level in their wards. While the BBMP is organised as a gargantuan hierarchy with 

several roles at play, the elected representatives do have an important role. There is a lot that a councillor can aspire for and also achieve during his tenure at BBMP.The most basic function of a councillor is to form 

and chair the ward committee. The ward committee needs to be selected carefully in order to fulfil political compulsions while at the same time allowing for adequate representation for all the citizens of the ward. 

The other important function of a councillor is to hold ward committee meetings, which also can be useful in coordinating civic agencies like BWSSB, BESCOM, BBMP, etc. Without such coordination, civic issues 

are not addressed efficiently – the simplest example of that being when roads are cut by one government body soon after another asphalts the road.  Another aspect of these meetings is that they help ensure the 

public’s participation, and the councillors can get to hear directly from the aggrieved parties instead of waiting for the problems to precipitate into a crisis, like with the garbage crisis of Bangalore in 2012. Most of 

the problems in ward can have a local solution, if proper coordination can be ensured. The councillor can be instrumental in making this happen.It is essential that the councillor exercise their right to raise questions 

in the council meeting pertaining to the general proceedings and also bring up specific issues from the ward, which need attention.A councillor who stays as a mute spectator of the council proceedings without any 

proactive participation is a liability and it is a failure on his/her part in performing his/her duties. 

          

 

          

 

 

 

ADVERTORIALS AND CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, 

K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years 

in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help 

you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476  E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


